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Abstract 

The importance of surfaces and interfaces of materials is increasing in {J 
many technological areas. In the microelectronic industry, for example, the J 
current trend is toward even faster and smaller electronic devices. Devices such » 
as metal-oxide semiconductor field effect transistors (MOSFET) function by j 
manipulating the density of electrons trapped in a potential well at the oxide-
semiconductor interface. The insulator-semiconductor interface will play an 
increasingly important role in the performance of this and similar devices. A 
clear understanding of the role played by the interface and how the interface 
morphology may affect the device performance is necessary. The possibility 
of constructing multilayered structures, which increase the interface to volume 
ratio, has opened a number of possibilities in the study of interface 
morphology and its relation with growth. 

In this work I study surface and interface roughness in hydrogenated 
amorphous-silicon/ amorphous-germanium multilayers by means of x-ray 
scattering techniques. Specular and diffuse x-ray scattering measurements 
were performed in order to study how roughness propagates from interface to 

interface during growth, as well as to examine the lateral length scale of the 
roughness, which is related to the surface diffusion process. Interface 
roughness was found to increase sub-linearly with distance of the interface 
from the substrate. The root mean square roughness near the substrate was 
found to be about 0.3 nm whereas at the surface the best fit was found for 18 
nm of rms roughness. It was found that interface roughness was highly 
correlated from layer to layer and a correlation length of 30 nm was obtained. 
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The fact that roughness is correlated from interface to interface on a scale 
given by the correlation length suggests that lateral diffusion during growth 
was of order, of or below, 3 0 nm. 

Sinopsis 

^termination de la aspereza de interfase y su correlation en multicapas 
de silicio amorfo - germanio amorfo 

Pn^1i rp0?ancia de la suPerflcie de Ios materiales, al igual que la interfase 
a<jnprtr»l Ten ei-matena^eS' aumentado significativamente en muchos 
tmdpnr °£'cas- ^n la industria microelectronica, por ejemplo, la 
ranidn«13 & ^ ^ d*sefio de comPonentes electronicos cada vez mas 
canttransistor Hamado MOSFET, que se compone de tres 
eZlnrZl*Jd°/se™conductor' ^ciona manipulando la densidad de 
el oxidn v °S e° ° ?°Z° de ener§,a potential que crea la interfase entre 
determinarn i» Se*™c°n uctor- Ea perfection de interfaces como estas 

dispositivos electronicos Por esTa'razdn l'®™' * 7*°? °T 

hecho nosible ere C crecim'cnto de Peh'culas finas sobre substratos ha 
cJ ^ dC mUChaS Capas con 8™ ™ de 

interfaces' y su rela™" " d ̂  h * 

capas multiples^lOO ra eSt^ia fa asPereza de la superficie y las interfaces en 
hidrogenado con tecni esihcio amorfo hidrogenado y germanio amorfo 
diSesTecZZf de ray0S X Se medidas de la 
propaga de interfase en interfa Vay°S X para estudiar edmo la aspereza se 
longitud lateral, la cual esta rrfo* C crecimiento y cuales su escala de 

Encontramos que la aspereza de laTf\ f °" ̂  prOCeso de d^ion superficial, 
con la distancia de la infprf»<M» i ase aumenta de una manera sublineal 
la aspereza fiie de 0 3 nm m" t substrato- Cerca del substrato el valor rms de 
1.8 1 Se enCOntr^™nnemtras que en la superfice se observe un valor de 

6 enC°ntr° qUC la aspereza de las interfaces estaba altamente 
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correlacionada de interfase al interfaz con una longitud de correlation de 30 
nm. Esto sugiere que la difucion lateral durante crecimiento fue de menos de 
30 nm. 

Introduction 

That amorphous multilayers deposited by plasma enhanced vapor 
deposition with precise control over layer repeat distance and interface quality 
was first demonstrated in 1983 (Abeles and Tiedje, 1983). Since then a 
number of investigators have studied the properties of this new type of 
material. Their optical and electronic properties (Wronnki et al., 1986; Shirai 
et al., 1986), their application to solar cells (Tsuda et al., 1987), and their 
properties as photoreceptors (Shirai et al., 1986) have been studied. In 
addition, quantum size effects in ultra-thin a-Si:H/a-Ge:H multilayers (Persans 
et al., 1985) and a-Si:H/a-SiN:H multilayers have been reported. Many of 
these properties are strongly linked to the interface between the layers. 
Therefore, the degree of perfection of the interfaces between the different 
materials can significantly affect these properties. Several techniques have 
been used to characterize interfaces including Raman scattering (Maley et al, 
1985) (Williams et al, 1988) and cross-sectional transmission electron 
microscopy (Lepetre et al., 1987). Small-angle x-ray reflectivity, which is 
commonly used to study multilayer x-ray mirrors (Nevot and Croce, 1980, 
Spiller, 1988; Stearn, 1989), has only recently been used to study amorphous 
multilayers (Miyazaki et al.,1988; Persans et al., 1989). 

In this work I characterize interface roughness and roughness correlation 
by modeling the specular and diffuse x-ray reflectivity. The specular 
reflectivity will give information about the average interface roughness in the 
multilayer whereas the amount and distribution of the diffuse scattering is 
related to the lateral scale of the roughness and the way in which roughness 
corre la tes  f rom inter face  to  in ter face .  Knowledge of  the  magni tude  o t  t ie  
interface roughness, its lateral scale, and the way in which roughness om one 
interface relates to roughness in another interface will lend insig in o 
fundamental process involved in film growth. In the simp es 
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evaporative deposition of material onto a clean substrate, roughness arises 
from the competition between the arrival rate of the depositing species and its 
lateral surface diffusion rate. Interface roughness is also expected to depend 
on the film thickness since the growth process can be stopped at any stage In 
the case where more than one material with different properties are grown on 
a subsfrate, interface roughness can be the result of different growth 
mechanisms. Asymmetric roughening can also take place, where the roughness 
P e can be different depending on what material is grown on top. For 
example, if a heavy element is deposited on top of a lighter element in a 
ballistic way then the roughness profile can differ from the case where the 
loiter element is deposited on top of the heavy one. Finally, interdiffiision or 

SmtStlT the dePOSited ,ayers can take place- creating a 

cnrrehi'i^5'311'*"1? ̂  ":'at'ons'1'P between growth processes and roughness 
devices Th 'S °ne 'S t0 u'''mately control roughness in multilayer 
mnltilive eUSe,° use x-ray reflectance to study roughness coirelation in 
miliums was developed m 1991 (Savage et al„ 1991) and used in the study 

developedZ^rmXrr * 

X-ray reflectivity simulation 

Specular reflectivity 

of the intens^tv ™"8'1Iless Is 'mown to cause angular broadening 
amount oniph^ i'°? ' refleCted ,ight Thus' ™ughness reduces the 
light Exne^Tf !, 5' reflCCted Whlle increasin§ the diffusely scattered 

f r o m  . '  ° f  ̂  C f f e C t  ° f ' r ° U g h n e s s  

gr^g PreSented "y Ehrenberg (1949> while working with 
can be described bv a F* Unaging' He suggest<*l that surface roughness 
that *"? °f Spatial wavelengths and demonstrated 
roughness in order to™18 i P bed 10 an extremely low level of surface 
smithfor X " an acceptable ™age- The need for extremely 

Ooth surfaces for x-ray manors prompted a number of experimental studies 
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on flat samples with different materials and polishing methods. Some of the 
experiments were compared with the electromagnetic scattering theories 
previously developed for optical scattering. The applicability of these theories 
to the x-ray regime is questionable because they are only valid when the 
wavelength of the light is much longer than the rms roughness. 

A different approach was taken by Nevot and Croce (1980) with a model 
that treats roughness as a gradual change in the index of refraction of the 
material. More recently Sinha et al. (1988) introduced a model based on the 
scalar theory in the Bom approximation. Their result for the effect of 
roughness on the specular reflection is consistent with that obtained by L. 
Nevot and P. Croce. In both theories the expression for the specular reflection 
is given by: 

V = lo e-8^' 0) 

where o is the rms roughness, q, and q,' are the normal components of the 
incident and scattered wave-vectors. This result is valid for a Gaussian 
distribution of surface heights and small qoproduct. The exponential in this 
equation has the effect of attenuating the reflectivity as either roughness or the 
perpendicular component of the wave-vector ( i.e. diffraction order) is 
increased. This exponential is known as the "static" Debye-Waller factor 
because it is similar the well known Debye Waller factor resulting from the 
disorder caused by thermal vibration. 

A more complicated problem arises when we consider the case of 
multilayers where roughness from buried interfaces affects the reflectivity and 
multiple scattering has to be considered. Therefore, when analyzing 
multilayers it is important to know how roughness correlates from interface to 
interface. This is achieved by the introduction of a "cross-correlation function 
which compares the roughness profiles of two interfaces. A cross-correlation 
length will then describe how a given surface feature is reproduced from 
interface to interface. 
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The treatment of interface roughness and its effect on reflectivity can be 
greatly simplified if one considers two extreme cases. Suppose that each 
deposited layer completely reproduces the roughness profile of the previous 
layer without smoothing or adding any roughness. In this case we have 
complete correlation," which simplifies the problem because we can 

characterize the multilayer roughness by an effective single layer profile and 
the resultant reflectivity will be given by the product of the intensity scattered 
by a single rough surface and the reflectivity of the perfect multilayer. The 
other extreme case, when roughness from the interfaces is completely 
unrelated or random, the total reflectivity will be given by the incoherent 

sum of the intensities diffusely scattered from each interface plus the reduced 

c *n real multl%ers neither case is expected to be true. From optical 
attenng studies of coatings it is observed that nvf»rlm»»rc «fw. 

(2) 

r TI11 oFicau oui unitormly in qz. 
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upon the recursive computation using Fresnel reflection coefficients (Parrat, 
1954). We characterize a material by its complex refractive index: n=l-6-i(3. 
In the x-ray regime 6 and (3 are small and positive, of order 10 5 and 10 
respectively. As an example, the Fresnel coefficient for s-polarized light for 
the interface between the j and the j + 1 layers is: 

where g= (nf- cos2 Qf . We have introduced the Debye Waller factor C to 
account for interface roughness. The reflectivity of the multilayer is computed 
by recursion from the substrate film interface in the following manner. We 
define RjJ+1= aTEf/Ej) and ^=exp(-mgd,A) where d} is the layer thickness 
and EjR is the reflected wave amplitude. The recursion relation (eq. 4) is then 
used to compute the reflected intensity, I(0)/Io=R-i,2 R-u-

4 (4) 
jj+1 i [R . _F , + 1] f j + l j + 2 j j + l  J  

Diffuse reflectivity 

Information on the'lateral length scale of the surface and mterface 
ighness can be obtained from measurements of the angu ar isiri u 
fusely scattered x rays. For a single rough surface t e s ape o 
tensity reflects the scattering by the various Former c°niPon^^at 
rghness represents and the strength of these components. Lateral 
introduced in the height-heigth correlation function an ^ roughness. 
ponential correlation functions have been use o m given rise 
Eire recently attempts to treat the rough surface as a fr ctal^ 
other choices (Sinha et al., 1988). In this work we will use the exp 
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for the scattered intensity of a single surface derived by S. Sinha et al. (1988), 
which for an exponential correlation function can be evaluated analytically:' 

^U) = 
,2TrI0(e^V) 

flz2 
2rcS(qx) 

Em""2?(qz2a2)' 

[m(m!)(l +qx2q2/m2)] 
(5) 

where £ is the correlation length, qx and q2 are the x and z components of the 
wave vector | q| - 2 tt/ A and o is the roughness. The intensity distribution can 
be separated in two terms, a delta function which represents the specular 
reflection^ and the diffuse term, which is represented by a sum of Lorentzians. 

general the area under the diffuse component depends on the rms roughness, 
while the width is mversely related to the correlation length q. More 
complicated correlation functions can be used but the intensity can be obtained 
only ^ numencal methods. Thus, fitting the shape of the reflected peaks in 
Qx W , f a smSle surface will give the rms roughness and lateral 
correlation length for completely vertically correlated roughness. 

Sample preparation 

^7h°U\Sl/Ge n!uItila>'ers were deposited by low-pressure plasma-
fo 1 rtneT03! ̂  .^POS1"°n ^ PUrC SiH< a"d H4/GeH«in the ratio 

alternating Pen°dlc multilayers were obtained by periodically 
"™S th° ®.a®esJ® 1116 ffwlh chamber. The switching of the gases was 

3fandX The growth rate of the a-Si:H and a-Ge:H was about 0.1 
s^nd wh^h ^ exchan§ed ln the deposition chamber within one 
ZsfJ™ t a,°r^Cy l"SWrQh'"S time °f about 0 1 The samples were 
such as bias voltn 6 ° rf diode deposition system. Other factors 

,emperature'gas p™ and <ate ma>' 
mtluence growth rate, therefore, actual layer reproducibility may not be ideal. 
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Multilayer samples were deposited on fused silica substrates selected for 
low surface roughness. Samples were about 1 cm x 1 cm, cut from the center 
of a 5-cm diameter substrate. Macroscopic film thickness uniformity was 
found to be better than 5 % over a 1cm" area by measuring transmission 
interference fringes in the near infrared. The growth rate, as measured by in-
situ optical reflectivity, varied by less than two percent over the two-hour 
growth time for a sample. 

X-ray diffraction measurements 

Reflectivity measurements were carried out on a 2.2 kW fixed Cu anode 
x-ray source. The goniometer was built with independent movement of 0 
(angle between source and sample) and 20 (angle between source and 
detector). Rotation was achieved with the use of high precision digital 
micrometers with a step resolution of 1 pm which were connected to computer-
controlled stepping motors. The angular resolution with this arrangement was 
0.001 degrees. The x-ray beam was collimated with a 65 pm x 1cm slit at 23 
cm from the source. The in-plane resolution was 0.016 degrees FV* HM. The 
out-of-plane resolution was approximately 2 degrees, and the beam size at the 
axis of rotation of the goniometer was 0.2 mm by 3 cm. The detector was a 
scintillator and photomultiplier tube with a graphite crystal monochromator set 
to detect Cu Ka radiation (X = 0.154 nm). 

In order to separate the correlated and uncorrelated roughness w^e must 
first determine the true specular reflectivity. This is achieved in the ( > J 
scan, which measures the specular reflectivity as a function of inci ent ang e 
or depth. The reflectivity measured in this type of scan will have contributions 
from the diffuse scattering due to correlated roughness. Thus, t c rue 
reflectivity is obtained by subtracting this contribution. In an offset (U, i) 
measurement the crystal is rotated by an offset angle in order to measure 
diffuse reflectivity as a function of incident angle. The true re ectivi 
the difference between these two profiles. Finally, we o a roc ing 
measurement in which the detector is fixed while the crysta is ro 
type of measurement profiles the angular distribution o t e sea er 
in the plane parallel to the surface. This angular distribution will give 
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information on the lateral length scales of the correlated roughness. Figure 1 
shows the scattering geometries used in this work. 

Figure 1: Reciprocal space representation of the scattering geometry 

Experimental results and analysis 

Specular reflectivity 

shoJt rCtUlar refIeCt,:'ty [(0' 20)"scan] for 3 50 layer-pair multilayer 
IrZet °P CUn,e 0f flgure 2- The bo"om curve in fi^re 2 shows t 

to Ssr:rexcept that the sampie is °ffset fey0050 in °rd 

true specular reflect& function of depth. Figure 3 represents tl 
S the multilayer The intensily is plotted in a U 

scale as a function of the z-component of the wave vector a Reflectivi 

fouronfcrs 
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after the critical angle is related to the total interface roughness. On top of the 
falling background three distinctly shaped and spaced diffraction peaks are 
observed. Smaller periodic oscillations and intensity variations between peaks 
are also observed. The total number of oscillations between peaks will depend 
on the total number of layers. 

(/i 
d 
<D 

O 
J 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 

-1 

-2 0.2 „ 0.05 0.1 0.15 

Q_z(l/A) 
Figure 2. Top: Specular re£lectivity(0- 20) of a-Si:H/a-Ge:H multilayer 

with 100 layers. Bottom: Offset-specular reflectivity. 

The angular position of the diffraction peaks is used in Bragg's equation 
nX= 2d, sin 0m modified to account for the deviation of the index from undy 
,nd the fact that the sample consists of layers of different indexes o 
cfraction. The bilayer thickness or repeat distance was found to be d, t • 
m From the second order peak, which should vanish if the Si and Gc laye s 
lave the same thickness, we found that the Si layer is about « igg Ugi 

Ge layer. The best fits were found with dsi- 6.13I nm and d^ . ^ that 

ihese parameters and assuming that densities ™ en . factor which 
of bulk, we modeled the multilayer reflectivity. The Debye-W t at 

is us^to model the effect of roughness allows for a 
each interface. Figure 4 shows the result oft em e'"^ f t0 have a 
features of the data with the dynamical parameters forces us 
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relatively narrow set of roughness parameters and its profile as a function of 
depth. The fast drop of the reflectivity just above the critical angle suggests 
that the surface is rough( o = 1.6-2 run). The relative flatness of the region 
between peaks at large angles indicates that there are a set of relatively smooth 
interfaces close to the substrate. Thus, the roughness profile that best fits the 
data is one in which there are a set of smooth layers (estimated to be between 
6 to 10 layers) close to the substrate with an rms roughness of 0.3 nm while 
roughness increases as the layers get closer to the surface to an rms roughness 
of 1.8 nm. The total average roughness with this model is o = lnm. 

O.l 5 0. 

Q_Z(1/A> 
Figure 3. True specular reflectivity given by the distance between the 

retlectivity (0 - 20) measurement and the offset relectivity measurement 

Diffuse reflectivity 

tw J'b! ?rffSet (n' 26) measurement in the bottom graph of figure 2 shows 
rofWT "h U^Fe eCtlrIty *S peakec* at the same Bragg angle as the specular 
I l n r n  i L ^ vcrticaI1y correlated roughness is present. 
Unccjrelated roughness should produce diffuse reflectivity away from the 

annSrfin h r th° am°Unt °f'dlffuse scattcnn§ between peaks 
caused hv r ° Tf !f' 6 ^ m°St 0t the scattering can be assumed to be 
caused by correlated roughness. Therefore, roughness is mostly correlated 
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Figure 4: Model calculation for the specular reflectivity. 

The lateral length scale of the vertically correlated roughness can be 
obtained from the rocking curves. In order to measure a rocking curve the 
position of the Bragg peak is found in a reflectivity measurement and the 
detector is set at the peak maximum with angle 20m. The sample is then 
rotated from 0 to 20m without the sample blocking the path to the detector 
This limits the lateral correlation scale that can be probed in the reciprocal 
space to Q,=±Q, sin 0 = ±2TI / For the third order peak the angular range 
covered is about two degrees, which corresponds to a lateral length scale down 
to 0.2pm. At this cutoff there still is significant diffuse intensity, implying that 
lateral correlation exists to a scale of less than 0.2pm. This wi e 
demonstrated when the measurements are fitted to the theory. 

Figures 5, 6 and 7 show the measured rocking curves for the first order, 
second order and third order peaks, respectively. The curves show two 
components, a sharp central peak corresponding to the specular re ection an 
a diffuse background. The angular range covered by the scan increases _ 
the diffraction order as explained above. The shape ofthe I use s^a 

is asymmetric about the central peak because of the drfference in samphng 
areas aslhe sample is rotated. The intensity ofthe d.ffuse -attenng abou, 
two orders of magnitude lower than the specular reflection, and its co 
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to the total scattering increases with increasing order. 

In the second order curve we observe extra peaks spaced symmetrically 
about the central peak while in the third order peaks dips in the intensity are 
observed. These features are called rocking curves satellites, which occur when 
either the mcident or exit beam satisfies the Bragg condition, 0=sin-,(A/2d). 
Therefore, a rocking curve of the second order peak will have satellites at the 
angular position of the first order peak while a third order rocking curve will 
have satellites at the angular position of the first and second order peaks. The 
conditions for observing a peak or a dip in intensity at these angular positions 
is presently unknown. 

Correction factors 

To compare these measurements with the theory we must first correct the 
data to take mto account the geometrical and instrumental factors that affect 
the measurements. These factors were estimated by Savage (1991) and include 

e c ange in beam attenuation as the incident angle changes and a geometrical 
ellect related to the radial cut through reciprocal space when measuring a 
rocking curve. 

Angle(degrees) 
Figure 5. First order rocking curve as a function of incident angle. The 

curve has two components, a central specular peak and a diffuse 
background 
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Figure 6: Second order rocking curve. Rocking curve satellites due to 
double diffraction are observed. 

Angle(degrees) 
Figure 7. Third order rocking curve. The relative contribution of the diffuse 

component increases with diffraction order 
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The change in intensity due to attenuation for an N bilayer multilayer 
mirror of period d is 

20_e UeH^2^ 
l+ef-«]-2ef-«/2l {b) 

where a is the attenuation coefficient that depends on 20 and 0 and is given 
by 

«(20,0)=[rpSi+(l -r)^l d[—L- + I ] (7) 
* sin(0) sin(20-0) ( ' 

TheIirst 161111 expression is the average of Si and Ge linear absorption 
coefficients weighed by their relative layer thickness, where r is the fraction of 
_^Q Q  

1 a^er at 1S s'^con- ^0r C"^' anc* c"Ge the absorption coefficients are (isi 
C.m an PGe ~ 914 cm respectively. The second term is the path length 

traveled by one bilayer. 

The second geometrical effect corrects for the radial cut through 
eciproca space taken in a rocking curve. Since correlated diffuse scattering 
lC°,Ttr! m 3 P'ane parallel to the surface at the Bragg condition in a 
radial the intensity will fall off as the detector deviates from the q,, qy plane. 
The factor that corrects this effect is created by dividing the intensity at any 
angle by the intensity at the Bragg condition and is given by 

G(qz) = - I[q*(9--9)] 
ItCl2=(l2(Bragg)] ( ' 
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which has the effect of attenuating the intensity as qz deviates from the Bragg 

The fitting procedure consists in calculating the reflectivity with the single 
surface expression (eq. 5) where only correlated roughness is included in the 
calculation. The resulting profile is then multiplied by the envelope function 
given by the product of equations 7 and 8. The profile is then convolved with 
a Gaussian function representing the instrumental broadening. An upper limit 
to the instrumental broadening is experimentally determined from the first 
order peak, which gives a FWHM of approximately 0.02 . Finally, the pro i e 
is normalized to the peak intensity of the measured data and compared. 

The parameters that can be adjusted in the fitting procedure are the 
correlation length C and the correlated roughness oc. A Gaussian correlation 
function is always assumed, which determines the overall shape o t c i use 
scattering. The ratio of the specular to diffuse intensities depends on both the 
correlation length and roughness while the width of the diffuse component 
depends primarily on the correlation length. 

condition. 

-0.001 0.001 0.003 
-0.003 

Q_x (1/A) 
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Fitting results 

Figure 8 shows a set of possible fits for the third order peak. The 
parameters for the correlated roughness range from 0.92 nm to 60 nm whereas 
the correlation length ranges from 15 nm to 60 nm. In order to get a bigger 
correlation length, the rms roughness has to decrease if we want to maintain 
the same peak to background intensity ratio. The best fit for the third order 
peak is obtained for oc = 0.73 nm and £ = 30 nm, as shown in figure 9. The 
good fit to the shape of the diffuse scattering curve, which depends on the 
ChOlCe Of COrrHatirm fi.tw,'™, ,1 . . . . 

— VL me mieriace roughness. In figure 
10 we present the tat fit for the second order peak together wtth the on Jnal 

^ 3 r e  ° < = ' ° - 8 9 : n m  a n d  <  "  3 0  n m  •  T h e  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  
first orHfflf1 'S 41,6 ™S rouShness is slightly higher than the 

r ̂  "r'Successft,) in obtaining a reasonable fit to the first 
ZfZTtT*™ °fI®* There are several possible explanations 
^htfi t h 8 6 faCt that f0r the &St order Peak a strong interacting or 
thtlT trf I'68"?618 ^ m Whi0h the applanations that led to the theoretical treatment are no longer valid. 

-l 
-0003 -0.00* -u.wi 

0.001 0.002 0.003 

Q_Z(1/A) 

Figure 9. Best fit for the third-order rocking curve with parameters 
oc-0.73nm and C=30nm 
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Figure 10: Theoretical fit to the second order rocking curve. The fittmg 
parameters are oc=0.89nm and £=30nm. 

Conclusions 

The analysis of the diffuse part of the scattered intensity has provided 
important information about the correlation properties of the interlace 
roughness in this a-Si:H/a-Ge:H multilayer. This information combined with 
the information obtained from the specular beam analysis has lent insight into 
the mechanism of growth in this multilayer. 

The analysis of the specular reflection predicts a multilayer where 
interface roughness increases as a function of distance from the substrate. An 
average roughness of 1 nm was obtained with the substrate smother ( . 
nm) than the surface (-1.8 nm). Therefore, the correlated roughness for peaks 
of increasing order should decrease since they originate from df^r ̂ ^ 
sample. In our analysis of the diffuse scattering we found that the 
of the second order peak was slightly greater (o=0.89nm) thanithat ob ained 
from the third order (o=0.73nm). The fact that these values are very ck« 
that we were able to fit only two peaks makes it difficu t o es 
in the roughness profile as a function of depth at this time. 
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In addition, a multilayer model in which roughness increases as a function 
of distance from the substrate implies that roughness is not completely 
correlated from interface to interface since some type of roughness build-up 
has to occur during growth. In our measurements of the qz dependence of the 

scattering we were unable to measure any diffuse scattering related to 
uncorrelated roughness to prove this trend. The diffuse scattering was found 
to be mostly correlated and the correlation length was found to be the same for 
both second and first order peaks, £=30nm. ln terms of film growth, this 
suggests that the lateral diffusion length of the deposited atoms is of the order 
ot, or less than, this correlation length. 

In summary, we found that roughness in this multilayer is mostly 
correlated from interface to interface on the length scale given by the 
correlation length. The rms roughness obtained in the diffuse analysis is 
comparable to the average roughness obtained from the modeling of the 
variTii!-! ̂  °c-lnm. We found no clear indication of roughness 
alihni oh thSfit 1011 ° P"1 ^rom "1e modeling of the diffuse scattering 
its ®tothesec°nd order peak gives a bigger rms roughness than the 
tturd order peak. Further measurement and measurements on other samples are 

Derfbrm th * ̂  additi°nal We can. for example, 
ThkZrh 1 °f measurements with a different wavelength of x ravs. 
ŝ etrde 8n Penetrat*°n dCpth °f'"* X ra>'s md the B"Sg 
comnarison r,:" t°m different depths Wlthln thc «"»£ A direct 
roughness with depth. ^ Sh°U'd Corroborate any variation of 
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